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in jne iiTiiiHiion:ti upl ed activlt'er have come to the realm of. honesty.-- ' Deflation on the one handcitizenship for pollMi fmtuge. ii.nnriictlve service, an 1 the govern- - land restoration of the 100 cent dollar
on the other ought to have begun onn.etit which Impaired ti'.ust play Its

part In restoration. Manifestly the
There Is no greater peril,
tullon contemplates no
recognizes no group. It

The const!-clas- s

and
'broadly In- -

the day after the armistice, hut plans
returns must be so gaugeI that necea-- were lacking or courage failed. The

unpreparedness for peace was little
less costly than unpreparedness for
war.

" an me people, wnn specino n,y capita) may be enlisted, and we
recognition for none, ana the highest jniiisl foster as well as restrain,
consecratlun we can make today Is a Wo have no more Dressing Drob- -

We can promise no one remedy
which twill cure an ill of such wide
proportions, but we do pledge that
earnest and consistent attack which
the party platform covenants. We
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I HOLT FOR SALE
Holt 30 Caterpillar Tractor, excellent shape, 5

equipped with Bosch magneto, impulse starter.
Tractor has been used to plow four hundred acres.

I Will sell chedtp for immediate sale. Write or wire
for particulars. ! '

VICK BROTHERS
Eugene, Oregon Pearl Street
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will atttempt Intelligent and coura
geous deflation, and strike at govern

KAIUUMK ASHAH H COVKNANT

'(Continued from page I.)

ligation to the republic (hit of thin
understanding will come the unani-
mous committal to economic justice,
And In economic Justice, Ilea that social
Justice which. In the highest essential
to human ha pines.

I am speaklnir urn one who has
counted the contents of the pay en-

velope from the viewpoint of the earn-
er as well aa the employer. No one
pretend to deny the Inequalities which
are manifest In modern Industrial life.
They are lent' In fact than they were
'before organization and grouping on
Hither aide revealed the Inequalities,
lhd conscience ha wrought more Jus-
tice than statute have compelled, but
the ferment of the world rivets our
thoughts on the necessity of progr-e-

Ive solution, else our generation will
suffer the experiment which means
chaoa for our day to reestablish God's
plan for the great tomorrow.

Speaking; our sympathies, uttering
the conscience of all the people, mind-
ful of our right to dwell amid the
good fortune of rational, conscience-impelle- d

advancement. we hold the
majesty of righteous government, with
liberty under the law, to be our avoid

committal of the Itepiihllcnn party to
that saving constitutionalism which
contemplates all America as one peo-
ple, and holds Just government free
from Influence oh the one hand nnd
unmoved by Intimidation on the other.

ItaMmads.
The Importance of the railway re-

habilitation ft so obvious that refer-
ence seems uncalled for. We are so
confident that much of the present-da- y

Insufficiency and Inefficiency of
transportation are due to the wither-
ing hand of government operation that
we emphasize anew our opposition to
government ownership, we want to ex-

pedite the reparation, and make sure
the mistake Is not repeated.

It Is little use to recite the story of
development, exploitation, government
experiment and its neglect, govern-
ment operation and Its failures. The
Inadequacy of trackage and terminal

lcm. A stfile of Inadequate transpor-
tation facilities, mainly chargeable to
the failure of governmental experi-
ment. Is losing; millions to agriculture,
It Is hindering Industry' It Is menac-
ing the American people with a fuel
shortage little lees than a peril. It
inphaslxes the present-dn- y problem

nnii suggests that spirit of encourage-
ment and assistance which commits all

'America to relieve such an emer-
gency.

The one compensation amid attend-
ing anxieties Is our new and needed
renlialion of the vital part transpor-
tation plays in the complexities of
modern life We are not to think of
rails alone, but highways from farm to
market, from railway to farm, arteri-
es of life-blo- to present-da- y life,
the quickened ways to communication
and exchange, the answer of our peo-
ple to the motor age. We believe In
generous federal cooperation In con

Millions for a
New) Stomach
One of tba greatest American million- -'

aire said to his physician, ''A million
dollars, Doctor, spot easb and no grum-

bling, for a new stomach," and than
tba sick nan groaned and turned awar.
All his wealth could not make hint
happy or contented, for happiness large-

ly depends upon digestion. Without
health where does happiness come inf
After all the itomach plays a great
part ia everyday life. Without a
healthy stomach and good digestion our
blood is tbin, watery and jour, our
heart action is weak, our liver does not
do Its duty, and man is miserable and
nnbappy. Prevent disease by putting
the house in order and strengthening
the system against tb germs of disease.

Dr. Pierce, of tba Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, X. Y.,

years sgo understood diseases and their
prevention, and he discovered certain
roots and herbs which were nature's
remedies, and succeeded in putting them
up in a form that could be easily pro-

cured at the drug store (liquid or
tablets). This he called Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. This Dis-

covery gives no fslse stimulstioa be-

cause it contains no alcohol or any nar-

cotic. It helps digestion and the as-

similation of such elements in the food
as are required for the blood. It gives
to the blood the food elements the tis-

sues require. For over fifty years it
has enjoyed the confidence lit tha
American rmblie. Try it nowl

ment borrowing which enlarges the
eva, and we will attack high cost of
government with every energy and fa-
cility which attend republican capa-
city. We promise that relief which
will attend the halting of wuste and
extravagance and the renewal of the
practice of public economy, not alone
because it will relieve tax burdens but
hecsuse It will be an example to stim-
ulate thrift and economy in private
life.

America would look with anxiety on
the discouragement of farming activ-
ity either through the government's
neglect or 1U paralysis by socialistic
practices. A republican administra-
tion will be committed to renewed re-
gard for agriculture, and seek the par-
ticipation of farmers In curing the ills
Justly complained of, and aim to place
the American farm where It ought to
be highly ranked In American activi-
ties and fully sharing the highest good
fortunes of American life.

facilities, the Insufficiency of equip-
ment and the inefficiency of operation struction, linked with assurances of

all bear the blighting stamp of gov- - j maintenance that will put an end to
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3 For Your Particular Appetite) ' s

THE JOLLY INN
"

Will serve you just what you want and will not annoy 5
5 you with things that do not appeal to your appetite. s

That Noon Meal cannot be beat. Its variety and g
s the quality is supreme.
s For the evening meal we are preparing TENDER
2 BREADED CUTLETS AND CHOPS. S

Salads, Fruits, a Variety of Cold Lunch Special
You will never know the best until you see the dif-- S

m f n cc ' EAT A MEAL AT THE JOLLY INN 1
Basement of the Hotel St. George
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ance of chaos, and we call upon every
citizen of the republic to hold fast to
that which made us what we are, and
we will have orderly government safe- -

lernmental Incapacity, during federal
operation. The work of rehabilitation
under the restoration of private own
ership deserves our best encourage

criminal waste ni punnc runas on tne
one hand and give a guaranty of up-ke-

highways on the other.
Dollar Depreciation-Gros- s

expansion of currency and
credit have depreciated the dollar just
aa expansion and Inflation have dis-
credited the coins of the world. We

guard the onward march to all we
ought to be. ment, mlllnns are needed In new

The 'menacing tendency of the
equipment, not alone to meet the

I growing demand for service, but to re-

store ' the extraordinary depreciationpresent day la not chargeable wholly
to the unsettled and fevered conditions duo to the strained service of war.
caused by the "war. The manifest With restricted earnings and with
weakness In popular government lies speculative profits removed, railway

inflated In haste, we must deflate in
deliberation. We debased the dollar
In reckless finance, we must restore In

Becoming- associated with tit Ik nub-Je-

are the poMclea of Irrigation and
reclamation, bo ewnential to agricultur-
al expansion, and the continued de-
velopment of the great and wonderful
went. It la our purpose to continue
and enlarge federal aid, not In section,
a! partiality, but for the good of all
America. We hold to that harmony of
relationship between conservation and
development, which fittingly ap-
praises our natural resources and
makes them available to developing

pie swill differ abmit the wtalom of
tlie enactment of a law there Is di-

vided opinion respecting tin- - eich- - j

tei'iiih ainendment and the laws en- - i
America of today, and still holds to
the conserving thought for the Amer

acted to make R cierat;Te but thereica of the morrow. THE UNIVERSAL CAR
(ContlnjcJ on Page 10.)

MOTHER!

"California Syrup of Figs"
Child's Best Laxative

The federal government's relation
to reclamation and development is too
important to admit of ample discus-slo- n

today. Alaska, alone, is rich in
resourcea beyond all Imagination, and
needs only closer Unking, through the
lines of transportation, and a govern-
mental policy that both safeguards and
encourages development, to speed it
to a foremost position as a common-
wealth, rugged In citizenship and rich
In materialized resources.

Rudiret (System.
These things I can only mention.

Within becoming limits one can not
say more. Indeed, for the present

HAVE FORD MECHANICS REPAIR
YOUR CAR

The mechanics in our shop who will adjust or
repair your Pord car or Ford truck are men who
understand the Ford mechanism and who know the
Ford way of making; repairs and replacements. They
are experienced Ford mechanics and because of theirfamiliarity with Ford Cars can do your work mora
intelligently and more quickly than other skilled

who lack Ford experience.
The work on 5our car will be done In a com-

pletely equipped shop with time-savin- Ford tools
and equipment. Whether your car needs an ad-
justment or a thorough overhauling;, we are prepared
to give you careful and prompt service, and nothing
but the Genuine Ford made parts and replacements
will be used. When the work is finished, the charge
will be the reasonable, standard Ford prices.

Our stock of Ford parts Is always complete. And
our Ford earage and Ford mechanics are always atyour nervioe at any time. We are Authorized Ford

dealers and not only repair Fords but also sell thenu
Drive in or phone. Be fair to your carand your
pocket book.

many questions of vast importance
must be hastily passed, reserving
fuller discussion- to suitable occasion
as the campaign advances.

I believe the budget syBtem will ef
fect a necessary, helpful reformation,

7

and reveal business methods to gov
eminent business.

I believe federal departments should
be more business like and send back to
productive effort thousands of federal
employes, who are either duplicating
work or not essential at all,

I believe In the protective tariff
and know we will be calling for its AUTO CO.saving Americanism again,

I believe in a great merchant ma
rlne t would have this nation the Accept "California" Syrup of Pigs

ixsist ox cExrrxE ford partsleading maritime nation of the world.
I believe in a navy ample to protect, only look for the name California on

the package, then you are sure your
and able to assure us dependable de
fense.

child Is having the best and most
Harmless physic for the little stomach,
liver and bowels. Children love its
fruity taste. Full directions on each

I, believe in a small army, but the
best In the world, with a mindfulness
for preparedness which will avoid the tattle. Toil must aay "California."
unutterable cost of our previous neg Wales Adding Machine

Htt'R Bril.T rP AX KMTIABI.B
RKPL'TATIOV FOR THKM8GLVK9

l THIS ECTIO.

lect.
I believe In our eminence In trade

EMaiinfiiOiHidl
CO(F2B3T0IKES

It lias takenloiyeais ofexperience;
and .great scientific skill to produce
that master creation -- the Diamond
CordUre .

Diamond Cords make fidendshy
i making good. They are ready to
make good lor you

.vvUiA.

JHICHESTER S
BKAXn

PILIabroad, which the government should
aid in expanding, both , In revealing sL1ImI A.k .... 1.4 c

markets and speeding cargoes. iiaia arms i

rem. ualar jrhtk ni,d tJ WalI believe in establishing standard?
? Mhr. But f yovfor immigration, which are concerned 'rJsrrta. Aik (otf'II I a ' IrV at

0 UIAMO.D JrlRAM PIlxS. f5 m

mis koowa u Belt. Safest. Alwn w .11. Z.with the future citizenship of the re

The correct design.
The graceful lines of construction.The total wheels where they

should be.
The oil retaining
The automatic clear signal.
The lock-dow- n total keys.
Are features that win make you

w'sTlES LIGHT RUNN1.VO SPEEEir
WALES durability is a story yon

will be Interested In. and makes for

public, not with mere manpower in SOU BV DRUGG1SIS EVERKWiiEfifIndustry.
I believe that every man who donp

the garb of American citizenship and
walks in the light of American on Used for 70 Years yo.f71 wales' but quickly at handport unity; must become American in Thru its use Grandmother'sheart and soul. youthful appearance has WALES Addlns- - s

oi.niu or our Pendleton users who ownedLlatmg Machines for from one to six ye". :1 believe in holding fast to every remained until youth has 4forward step in unshackling child la become but a memory. I.. 8. Hentlev M- r. rbor and elevating conditions of wom The soft, refined, pearly! Huntley dt t Mpniiy
Wat. Itvesrh Hurl Marks lr"an's employment. 're: Faraaltare Ca.white appearance 1

Ask them for their frank ODinlnn.I believe the federal government renders leaves the joy
should stamp out lynching and remove rhat stain from the fair name of Am for many 4 vFUU.LfFE" erica. years.

I believe the federal governent

E. C. NILES.
General Agent.

CECIL COSPER,
Local Representative.

CECIL COSPER.
Pendleton. Oregon.

Give me a WALES demonstration.I m not promising to buy but Iam interested.
N'ame
Address .. .

hould give its effective aid In BOlving
the problem of ample and becoming
housing of its citizenship.

I believe the tax burdens Imposed
make its Liberty and Victory bonds

giMoaiaaiMeaoaeaeaasMaeBeaa0agaaaH0sworth all that its patriotic citizens
paid in purchasing them.

- SOMK TKRRITORY OPF.V
Dealers Write Us for Tire Proposition for Your Town.

DISTRIBUTORS
WIGGINS COMPANY, Inc.

PORTLAND, ORKROX

I believe the ta xburdens imposed
for the war emergency must be re Dr. A. M. Simmons

Eeyesight Specialist S5wesined to the needs of peace, and in the

El

n
S- 3-

merest of equity in distribution of the Penland Building, 047 Main Streetburden. Phone 436-- J Pendleton, Orcgou
1 believe the negro citizens of

America should be guaranteed the en r.
, ,joyment of all their rights, that they!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMfMlllllllllltlllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIH SI

have earned the full measure of citi
zenship bestowed, that their sacrifices For Sale Improvedblood on the battlefields of the re
public have entitled them to all of IMrge Ttesidence on South

Hill.reedom and opportunity, all of sym
Itoom Residence, Northpathy and aid that the American spir

Side.of fairness and Justice demands.
Fine Residence, Large Lot,I believe there is an easy and open

si
si
Si

ss
C3
S3
S3
S3
S3
S3

North Side.path to righteous relationship with
i Room Residence, Large LotMexico. It has seemed to me that our

East End.undeveloped, uncertain and Infirm
4 Room Residence, 50 footpolicy has made us a culpable party to

lot close In.

I THE DENTIST AND THE PUBLIC
5
S The day is not far distant when the American people generally will fully recog- -

; nize and appreciate the services of the dentist as a guardian of public health.
5 The United States Government accorded this recognition to his profession when,s during the war, it placed the dentist on the same footing in the military establish- -
5 ment with the physician and surgeon.
S DENTISTRY is a branch of medicine and the dentist is the physician and the sur- -a geon of the mouth. He is a "specialist" in the same sense as is the man who devotes3; himself exclusively to the eye, the ear or the throat.
S The importance of his branch of medicine is becoming more evident every day.
g Recent medical discoveries not only emphasize the necessity of "preventive dentistry,"
g , they also point out the fact that the dentist plays the leading role in the cure or
g alleviation of diseases that were for years of obscure origin.

Of course, great masses of people are ignorant of even the first principles of mouth
j; . hygiene. But others, educated in these principles, give their teeth a perfunctory

Here is a real paint5 Room Resldenoe, 60x200,
the governmental misfortunes In that
land. Our relations ought to be both
friendly and sympathetic; we would fore it always costs lets '

like to acclaim a stable government square yard applied.
Hirh Standard hsS3there and offer a neighborly hand In

cheap, terms.
8 Room Residence, large lot.

West End.
GEORGE W. ELDER

18 Main
Rea. 227-- J Office) HI

pointing the way to greater progress.
Slit wjll be simple to have a plain and

neignooriy understanding, merely an

Lowe Brothers High
Standard is a better paint
than you have ever used
before. Better because it
lasta longer and looks bet-
ter as long as it lasta. '

Best of all. while it costs
mora per gallon, it goes far.tier t&aa other paiute, there

made for 50 years of noth-
ing but the best and purest
materials obtainable.

Ws want you to try It estyour next painting- - Job. Yoa
will never again use any otheer
brand.

understanding about respecting our
S3
S3
S3
S3

borders, about protecting the lives and
possessions of American ecltizens law For Sale Vacant

5 Acres, good house and barn.
S Acres, no buildings, cheap.
100x150 Dandy Corner, as

Ask for booklet arid
card. Both are freS3B

S

Drusning twice a aay, and growl at a Dill irom the dentist.
In Modern Dentistry, as in modern medicine, the tendency is toward prevention

rather than cure. "Don't let disease get established in your mouth." End dental
troubles before they begin by taking proper care of the teeth and gums.

El

fully within the Mexican dominions.
There must be that understanding,
else there can be no recognition, and
then the understanding must be faith-
fully kept.

Many of these declarations deserve
a fuller expression, with some sugges

sessment paid. L. J. McATEEinoxiso so. Hill, cheap.
100x100 So. Hill, cheap.
t acres West End, good house

Phone 153 513 Main Sttions of plans to emphasize the faith.
Such expression will follow. In due and barns

S Dr. Thos. C. Ohmart time I promise you. 480 Acres cheap, good terms.
40 Acres timber, Weston tl1 bH'pv In law enforcement, Ifl Mountain, 'ots of wood.MODERN DENTISTRY elected I mean to be a confttJtiiUonal (Paintspitxpi-fton- . onnnov

Fbooe 507
TAVLOR HART) V ARK IU.O.
Office Honrs: t I. ra, lo 8 p. r

GEORGE W. ELDER
I1 Main

Res. Ofrk-- e Hi
president, and H Is impossible to ig-

nore the eona tint ton, untHaikable to
evade the Imw. niien onr every coin

1

I ttaittal la to orderly government. Fro.ftuilwiinuiiiiimiiim


